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JOACHIM JOKSTEN 

c/o Heinmund, 7891 wurtweil iiber valdsnut 

Germany 

November 5, 1906 

wiss Silvia Meagher 

302 west l2 street 

New York 10014 

Dear miss Meagher, 

thank you very much for your letter of September 20tn and 1 am 

ver, sorry indeed that I have been so slow in answering it.I am only just 

beginning to catch up with my voluminous correspondence that arose in connection 

with my work on the Kennedy assassination. 

i have known for some time about your subject index to tue warren 
Report woich I am cure will be a most valuable aid to all those engaged 
in further research on this matter, when I get around to really start digging 
in those famous 26 volumes, the way Hark Lane and others have done it, I'm 
sure I'll want to consult it assiduously. For the time being, I have to rely 
on tue weport itself and the publisned works of Lane, @pstein, jenn Jones 
and others because, with my present nomad way of dite 1 am physically unable 
to lug around such a collection of volumes as the complete "work" of the 
Warren Commission represents. 

Also, 1 am airaid J have to change my previous plans. rollowing the 
publication of my German-language book on the subject (s.enclosure), I have 
been asked to write a second volume in that language which will keep me busy 
for some time to come. As a result, 1 have had to postpone my plan to write 
a series of volumes in English which 1 nad proposed to issue myself in mimeo- 
graphed form, When I get around to this job, Itil certainly let you know. 

It was nice to hear that you are a friend of Shirley Martin with 
whom I have been corresponding for some time, I suppose you are also in touch 
with Peun Jones Jro, with whom I have also been corresponding and who did a 
very remarkable job in hie small paper and bis self-published paperback, 

1 am always indebted to all my (personally unknown) friends in 
the United States for sending me clippings, privately gathered information, 
hints and suggestions, If you happen to come across something of evident 
interest to me (the only US puclications I more or less regularly see are the 
NYT, the Faris "Trib", Time and Newsweek) I would be most Obliged if you 
could let me nabe an occzsional clipping. 1 am particularly interested in tne 
NY Post which appears to be undergoing a change of heart in the matter from 
what I hear, 

by the way, do you happen to know if it is true tuoat wesley Liebe— 
ler is planning to start an investigation of his own? I have heard this in 
@ roundabout way and am looking for confirmavion, Lo you happen to know where 
Liebeler can be reached? Could you kay let me have copies of your articles 
published in ‘the minority of One? I'll be delighted to quote from them, and 
give you full credit, whenever the occasion arises in my future writings on 
the subject, 

With best regards, la 

Sincerely yours, ) ca:


